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50 Bloomfield Avenue, Hartford, CT 06105
Tel: (860) 233-9897 • Email: firstunitarian@ushartford.com
Website: www.ushartford.com
Office Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10:00 to 3:00
or call for an appointment.

February 27, 2019
Building Community Since 1830
Revs. Cathy & Heather Rion Starr

Photo: May2018 USH All Congregational Photo
Worship Service: Sunday, March 3, 2019
10:30am
“Steady as She Goes”
Rev. Cathy Rion Starr, Co-Minister
Doris Maldonado, Worship Associate
In this 190th year of our existence, the Unitarian Society of Hartford
is steadily rowing along in the turbulent waters of life in the 21st
century. Let us reflect on what it means to be a thriving religious
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community in this era while we chart the course for the year
ahead. Join us as we launch our Stewardship drive with celebration
and party invitations!

Sanctuary Lighting: As part of the lighting project previously
discussed, B&G has arranged for a sample fixture. You may view it
this Sunday hanging in the south entrance to the Sanctuary. It will
give you an idea of the size and light output. ~David Newton

In This Week's Enews:
A Message from Stewardship / RE News You Can Use
News from the USH Board of Directors / Social Justice at
USH / Spiritual Life at USH
Sunday Service Photos / Church Business News
Programs for Adults and Families / Connection Circles
Events & More Personal News of Our Community
Meeting House Presents: Friday, March 22, 2019, Belle of the
Fall
Get Involved at USH / Upcoming Events & News in the Larger
Community
News from the UUA
Missed Last Week's Enews? Click Below:
http://www.ushartford.com/nourishing-spirit/newsletters/
See Articles and News for USH and the Surrounding Area
you may
have missed or find a link to the USH Facebook Page HERE.
Please consult our Online Calendar regularly for all
upcoming events at the
Unitarian Society of Hartford: www.ushartford.com/events/
To submit a Calendar Request click HERE.
Contacts: http://www.ushartford.com/about-us/staff/
To read the USH Blog click HERE.
E-News Contributors please take note: The deadline for USH
E-News submissions is Tuesday at 12 Noon. Please include the
dates that your submission should be included in the 'Subject'
field.
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A Message From Stewardship
You are cordially invited to
A USH Stewardship Soirée*
DURING THE MONTH OF MARCH
These are fun, festive events at the home of a fellow congregant and
will provide an opportunity to socialize and get better acquainted or reacquainted with fellow Meeting House members. You choose which one
you want to attend.
It is also a time to consider why USH is important to you,
its significance in your life and to translate that into your annual
pledge.
There will be food, wine and/or beer and camaraderie.
A listing of soirées will be in each E-News during March
You can sign up at Signup Genius at Stewardship Soirees 2019 Pulling together!
Or after church at the Stewardship table in Fellowship Hall
Join your friends and family from USH
for an afternoon or evening of joyful giving!
*a party or social gathering, especially one held for a particular
purpose
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The Stewardship Committee needs oars!
Yes, oars! If you or your friends or family have
any oars that we could borrow for the month of
March please email ushstewardship@gmail.com. Thank you!
Contact Caron for more info
at USHStewardship@gmail.com.
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RE News You Can Use:
Rayla D. Mattson, Director of Religious Education
This Sunday, March 3, there will be a Time For All
Ages followed by age appropriate classes. The
nursery will also be available during the morning
worship service. There will also be extended care for
those age 10 and under until 1:45.

One of our classes this week will be doing an activity that requires toilet paper
rolls.
If you have any at home, would you please bring them in this week? Thanks!

Rock the Vote!
The results of the Grades 3-5 RE Class fundraiser for Rock the Vote! are in.
The class raised just over $67 for Rock the Vote! We'll donate this money to help
them engage youth in the political process. Along with raising money for Rock
the Vote!, the class held a mock vote for the congregation. The votes have been
counted! Here are the results:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wendy's - 81%, McDonalds - 19%
Adidas - 50%, Nike - 50%
Like Animals - 96%, Don't Like Animals - 4%
Marvel - 74%, DC - 26%
Dragons - 65%, Unicorns - 35%
Rather Be Smart - 82%, Rather Be Beautiful - 18%
Soccer - 68%, Football - 32%
Found $300 - Give to Charity - 59%, Keep It - 41%
Minecraft - 92%, Fortnite - 8%
Water Park - 76%, Roller Coaster - 24%

-Submitted by Tom Gervais

Rayla D. Mattson, Director of Religious Education
860-233-9897 ext. 104 | dre@ushartford.com
I only check my email on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday.
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News from the USH Board of Directors
Board Retreat—The Board of Directors, including RevCathy and
RevHeather, held our regular mid-year retreat on Saturday February
9th. The objectives of the retreat were 1) to get greater clarity on
leadership roles & responsibilities, and 2) to outline concrete
practices for objective-setting and assessment of the Revs and our
ministry together. Our facilitator was Joe Sullivan from the New
England UUA staff. We have been working with Joe for the past
several years. He knows us well and did a great job of guiding us
through our agenda.
Your USH Board—Have a question or comment or just want to chat
about USH? Don’t hesitate to talk with any one of your Board
members:
Sherry Manetta—President
Carolyn Carlson—Community Within
Council Chair
Joe Rubin—President Elect
Marye Gail Harrison—Spiritual Life
Council Chair
Tom Richardson—Treasurer
Judy Sullivan—Social Justice
Council Chair
Sarah McKenzie—Secretary
Sue Tenorio—Administrative
Council ChaiR
~Sherry Manetta
Social Justice at USH
Americans of Conscience
Checklist
These checklists feature clear, wellresearched actions for Americans
who value democracy, equality,
voting, and decency. We also
practice gratitude, self-care, and celebration to stay engaged.
Click HERE for past checklists. -Submitted by Judy Sullivan, USH
Social Justice Chair
Americans of Conscience Checklist, Week of February 24, 2019
By Jen Hofmann
119 weeks down, 88 weeks to the presidential election.
Self care and time off: On the 4th Sunday of each month, we rest.
That means there’s no Checklist this week, but we’ll be back on
March 3rd. Really, seriously, and truly, be sure to take time for self
care and meaningful connection over the next few weeks. This is how
we will all persevere to the 2020 election and beyond. ..to read past
blogs click HERE.
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Spiritual Life at the Unitarian Society of Hartford
Spiritual Life blog February 27, 2019
I was talking to a UU minister who is training in the
methods of social change developed by Joanna Macy,
internationally known environmentalist. In our
conversation we talked about how all spiritual work is
really about gratitude, facing our pain, seeing with new
eyes, and going out into the world anew. This Macy
approach to social change, designed to deal with
climate issues, applies well to ALL our systemic human
problems such as: racial and ethnic justice, environmental
sustainability, peace international solutions or collectively meeting the
basic necessities of all of us. It is collectively and intentionally, as in a
Unitarian Universalist congregation, that we can have the safety and
support to work through these stages over and over. Those in the
Beloved Conversations groups have begun to notice this. Slowly each
individual, family and generation can appreciate more, face their
deepest pain and fears, see clearly with new eyes realities as they are
and move forward according to their gifts and talents to address the
larger systems. Addressing ANY of the larger systems will likely move
us toward a better future created from our best selves. All and
everyone is inner connected. ~Blessings, Marye Gail Harrison, Board
Chair Spiritual Life / To read past blogs, click HERE.
Sunday Service Recap
Worship Service: Sunday, February 24, 2019
10:30am
“The Organ and the Music”
Khaiim the RapOet, Pulpit Guest and Rev. Heather Rion Starr, CoMinister
Jake Courser, Worship Associate
Without our precious instruments, symbols, and perception, how
would we receive music, dance, poetry, and other forms of
expression? Then again, without art and interpretation, what would be
the purpose of our instruments, symbols, and perceptions? Would we
even consider them instruments or symbols, if they didn't represent
something meaningful? Khaiim rapped, recited poetry, and discussed
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how easy it is to mistake the organ or the organ player for the music
itself.

Photo: May2018 USH All Congregational Photo

Khaiim the RapOet is an international touring artist and keynote
speaker. He's received critical acclaim as a positive rapper while
performing with everyone from Pulitzer Prize poets like Alice Walker to
Grammy winning MCs like Common. He’s also recorded in Jay-Z’s
studio with J Cole's multiplatinum engineer Mez. Khaiim has been
lauded by the NY Times, NPR, and many more, receiving numerous
awards for using Hip-Hop as an educational tool - in fact, his work
even garnered a "Champions of Change" distinction from President
Obama. Although Khaiim lectures at colleges such as Trinity and Yale,
fans know him as the charismatic MC Self Suffice, whose album with
Dreamville's Mez summited the Indie Hip-Hop Top 40. Catch him with
his live band performing the new album "Self Control."
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Sunday Service Recap
If anyone is interested in writing a regular or occasional synopsis of
Sunday Services,
please contact Linda Clark at ushlindaclark@gmail.com. Thank you.

Church Business News
It's that time of year, again! If you are
responsible for sending a submission for this years
Annual Report, you should have received an
email reminder last week. If not, please contact
me at ushlindaclark@gmail.com for more
information. The deadline is April 15th. Thank
you! And thank you to those who have already
sent one. ~Linda Clark, Office Administrator
The latest financial reports for Oct.-Dec. 2018 have been posted,
click HERE to view.
The Board Meeting minutes for February have been posted, click
HERE to view.
To view the USH Directory, reports, meeting minutes and other church
business information online, click HERE. Contact Linda Clark at
ushlindaclark(at)gmail.com for the username and password.
Programs for Adults and Families
For more information on current programs please check the
online calendar often as schedules can change, or contact the
facilitator for more information. Contact information for programs is
listed below. Also visit www.ushartford.com/buildingcommunity/adult-family-programs/.
Programs
Emei Qigong Cultivation: Tuesdays at 11:00 AM and Wednesdays
at 5:00 PM. Contact Diana Heymann: 860-200-8525.
Tai Chi Gigong: Wednesdays, 5:30 – 6:30 PM. Contact facilitator
before attending: Stephen “Lucky” Luckingham: 860-202-3404 or
stephen.luckingham(at)gmail.com.
Authentic Connection & Communication: An NVC Practice Group,
Wednesdays, 7:15 – 9:15 PM. Contact Mark Friedman for more
information: drmarkafriedman(at)drmarkafriedman.com.
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Meeting House Sing-A-Long: All Are Welcome: Meets on the 2nd
Saturday of each month, in Emerson/Meditation room (or Memorial
Garden if weather / memorial service permits.) For more information
contact Ed Savage: ed(at)thesavagees.com.
Ballroom Dance: Thursdays, 6:00 – 7:45 PM. Contact Ron
Friedman: 860-523-1105 or rsfriedman41(at)gmail.com.
Dinner and a Movie at USH: Meets the second Friday of the month
September-June. Contact Nita for more information at 860-693-4269
(no texts).
USH Book Club: The Time Traveler’s Wife by Audrey
Niffeunegger. Off-site, contact Richard Groothuis for
location: rgroopofus@icloud.com or 860-748-3532.
Beloved Conversations: An experiential curriculum that provides a
space to heal the spiritual and organizational wounds that racism
causes in our faith community. The program aims to foster crosscultural relationships that nurture the spiritual health of program
participants, congregations and communities beyond their walls.
Registrations are full and we plan to repeat this program next church
year. Contact Judy Sullivan to be added to the waiting list.

Dinner & Movie on Friday, March 8
Fellowship Hall at 5:15pm
“The beginning is harrowing and the end is
heartbreaking.” *
“A five-year-old Indian boy gets lost on the streets
of Calcutta, thousands of kilometers from home.
He survives many challenges before being adopted
by a couple in Australia. 25 years later, he sets out
to find his lost family.” **
“The movie's messages are thoughtfully and honestly communicated -particularly the idea that ‘home’ can mean more than any one place,
person or even culture.”*
“. . . an emotionally stirring portrait of sheer determination driven
by the need to know where one comes from”*
On Friday, March 8, the Dinner & Movie group will feature the 2017
film “Lion”, based on a true story of a tortuous journey. The actual
participants appear at the end of the film. You can watch a trailer here
https://youtu.be/ubKIgH8YWlA. We will follow a revised time schedule
since the film is about two hours long. We will gather at 5:15 for
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popcorn and socializing, 5:45 pizza and salad meal, 6:30 movie,
followed by optional discussion.
Please reserve ($10 each) by Wednesday noon, Mar 6, by leaving a
voice message at 860-693-4269 (no texting). Be sure to indicate your
choice of pizza topping - meat or veg. You can pay with cash or check
at the event. As with all USH courses, there is a one-time 2018-19
season fee of $5.
Please also leave your day-time phone number in case we need to
cancel due to driving conditions or too few registrations. Cancellation
calls will be made before noon on Mar 8. If you have reserved but find
on movie day that you cannot attend, please leave a voice message by
noon so the pizza order can be adjusted. Questions? Call 860-6934269.
* Rotten Tomatoes website ** IMDb website -Submitted by Nita H.
Save-the-Date: On Sunday morning,
March 24, 2019, during Women's
History Month, RevHeather will speak
about the significance of Harriet
Beecher Stowe's message for our
tumultuous times today. Following the morning's service and a little
time for coffee & nourishment, all who sign up in advance are invited
to join in a group tour of the newly-remodeled and substantivelyrevisioned Harriet Beecher Stowe Center. The tour, or tours
(depending on the size of our group), will begin at the Stowe Center in
Hartford around 12:30 or 1pm. Please RSVP to RevHeather at
RevHeatherRionStarr(at)gmail.com with "Stowe Center Visit" in the
subject line if you know you'd like to join in this community-building
outing, drawing upon sources of wisdom in our own Hartford-area. The
Stowe Center has graciously agreed to have USH'rs tour by free-will
donation to the Center--contribute what you are able. All are welcome,
of all ages. Letting RevHeather know soon that you're excited about
this outing and able to participate will help with the collaborative
organizational planning. Thanks so much! ~RevHeather
Connection Circles (formerly known as Small Group Ministries)
Both Connection Circle groups currently have 7 members.
There is room for up to 10. The Thursday night group has
had one meeting. If there is still someone who wants to join,
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the final deadline is this Thursday, 2/28. We will accept sign ups for
the Tuesday evening group until the first meeting,on March 5. Please
text or email Martha Bradley at 860-305-3307,
marthabradley49@yahoo.com for more information.

What are Connection Circles?
This is a unique opportunity to strengthen your connections with USH
members and friends by sharing your life experiences with them in a
safe, confidential space —a covenant group. Get to know others
better and you may also get to know yourself better too! A trained
facilitator will have special readings and questions to guide your
sharing and deep listening experience. Watch for announcements of
Small Group Ministry (now called Connection Circles) offerings in ENews, during coffee hour after the service at the Programs Table
(when available) in Fellowship Hall, or at the Welcome Table in the
main lobby. For more info click HERE.
Events and Personal News of Our Community
Crystal Cruz-Acevedo began working as a
Sunday Sexton for USH in February 2014.
After five years of diligently working behindthe-scenes setting and cleaning up the
Fellowship Hall most Sunday mornings,
running the dishwasher, supporting memorial
receptions and other Meeting House events as
called upon, and dealing with our
congregational messes large and small, Crystal
has chosen to cut back from her many days of
working multiple jobs in order to spend more time with her family.
Crystal's cousin Jaz will be continuing to do the Sunday Sexton work,
so please look for and thank Jaz. Crystal will be joining us here at USH
during the Sunday morning service on March 24 so that we can
"officially" celebrate her, thank her, and wish her well. If you would
like to contribute to a cash gift of appreciation from USH for Crystal,
please send a check to USH marked "for Crystal Cruz-Acevedo" in the
memo line. Thanks, all! ~RevHeather
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Building and Grounds Saturday Crew finishes the Chair Cart
Project Indeed, after generations of UUs placing chairs on and off of
the chair carts in Fellowship Hall, and having them collapse one way or
another because their legs would slide on the surface of the rolling
cart, effective retainers designed by Bill Simmons, with partial
fabrication at no cost, are now installed by the worthy crew seen in the
photograph.
Left to right rear row, Stu Spence, Fred Louis, Bill Simmons, and Jim
Venneman. Front with hammer, Peter Meny. Behind the camera,
Kevin Girouard, also assisting in the project. Crew gathered on
February 23 around 7:30 AM and completed the job by
10:30. Generations of UUs to come will benefit as long as chairs and
carts remain, and there is good reason to believe they will for a long
time to come! Well Done!
~David Newton, Secretary Pro Tem, Building and Grounds
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Self-Nourishment in Sisterhood,
Senexet Retreat Planning Meeting
Date: Sun. Mar 3; Time: 12pm;
Room: Servetus
Contact: Dawn Greenfield
borntodoyoga@yahoo.com
All welcome to help with planning
curriculum. Set aside life's obligations
and focus on yourself. Are you seeking
an empowered space for female
inspiration and connection, or are you feeling a personal desire to grow
and expand? A women's weekend focused on mind-body-spirit
wellness could be your ticket to transformation. Bringing love to
yourself in sisterhood means never having to stand alone! The annual
Senexet House retreat encourages the spiritual life of all who come to
it. Bring your ideas for activities as we begin planning the June 2019
retreat.
Saving Energy, Saving Money, Saving God’s
Green Earth
Room: Chapel; Time: 10:30-11:30am; Date:
March 9
The Unitarian Society of Hartford is proud to
have gone solar and help lead the way in caring
for our shared earth. USH and Immanuel
Congregational Church are excited to host a
workshop on the Solar for All program so that
homeowners can protect earth’s natural
resources while protecting your family’s financial resources. Please
join us Saturday March 9th in the Chapel at USH 50 Bloomfield
Avenue, Hartford from 10:30-11:30am. If you have questions in
advance or would like more information please contact Susan
at syoung@posigen.com. The workshop is hosted by USH's Green
Sanctuary Committee. This is a Free event. -Submitted by Jeff
Howard, USH Green Sanctuary Co-Chair
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Meeting House Presents!

Friday, March 22, 2019 at 7:30
Belle of the Fall
Belle of the Fall is Tracy Walton and Julia Autumn Ford; an
indie folk rock pop alternative americana duo from CT. Belle of
the Fall met when Tracy produced Julia’s debut solo album

in 2014 at his studio: On Deck Sound Studio. They
spent the better part of the next year touring together as solo artists.
Eventually they began to play on each others sets and sing harmonies
together. In July of 2015, Tracy and Julia wrestled with the idea of
remaining separate solo artists or committing to a duo. They chose the
latter...To read more click HERE.
Buy tickets for Belle of the Fall at Meeting House Presents
Come for the music, camaraderie and an all-around good time. Come for the cookies.
Bring friends. Bring family. Bring neighbors. What the heck—bring strangers.
Everyone will have a great time. Promise. Click HERE for more info.
•
•
•
•

Buy tickets at Brown Paper Tickets or at the door if the show is
not sold out
Email us at MeetingHousePresents(at)gmail.com
Phone Laura and Paul Cipriano at (860)298-9984
Check our web page or subscribe to our email list for notification
if shows are sold out or
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rescheduled: www.ushartford.com/nourishingspirit/music/meetinghousepresents/
Sign Up for Meeting House Presents email list:
Our email includes concert announcements, updates, and info about
folk music events in the area. Subscribe to Meeting House Presents
Email— send a message to
MeetingHousePresents(at)gmail.com. Put “subscribe” in the subject
line. We send one or two emails each month.
$20 general admission. $14 for students
with ID.
Children under age 12 are free with
paying parent.
To buy tickets online click HERE.
Meeting House Presents is looking for volunteers to help out. You
decide if you want to help out three nights, one night, or the entire
season. We need help with refreshments, tickets, communications,
hosting performers if you have a spare room, and we'd like to have
a "street team" to post flyers. Best of all, the commitments are for
the evening of the show and you won't have to attend meetings.
Contact Laura Cipriano at MeetingHousePresents@gmail.com to
volunteer. Come be part of the fun.
Save the dates for 2019 Upcoming Meeting House Presents
Concerts. Click HERE to see what's coming up!
Get Involved at USH - Be Part of a Great Team!
USH Needs You—
Get Active with USH! Committee and Sub-Council Openings
We are continually striving to fill open positions on various Board
committees and sub-councils. If you are interested in becoming more
engaged at USH, or just learning more about the activities of our
congregation, we encourage you to reach out to a Board member, one
of the Ministers, or the Chair of a particular Council, Sub-council or
Committee. Click HERE to read more...
Get more connected with this congregation through volunteering.
Below are some areas, both seasonal and year-round,
where Volunteers are especially needed and welcome:
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The USH Sunday Welcome Team; Join the Choir; Office
Volunteers; Connection Circles Host, Advisor or Facilitator; The Book
Table During Coffee Hour. Click HERE to find out more.
News from the UUA
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looking ahead to June! General Assembly 2019
& ways you could join in "off-site"
General Assembly is the annual business meeting of our Unitarian
Universalist denomination, and it’s a whole lot more. Inspirational
worship services, informative workshops, entertaining programs, and a
bustling exhibit hall help make GA an unforgettable experience for the
thousands of Unitarian Universalists that attend. Attendees leave with a
renewed sense of energy, inspiration, and innovative ideas to take back
to their congregations and communities.
This year, General Assembly is: Wednesday, June 19 through Sunday,
June 23, 2019
www.uua.org/ga.
This year’s General Assembly theme is about collective power, “The
Power of We” – what it means to be together in faithful community.
Unitarian Universalism has recommitted to the work of liberation inside
and outside our faith community. The antidote to a time of dangerous
dehumanization is a love that connects us to our deeper humanity.
Come experience what our shared faith can become when we embrace
the Power of We.
Technology provides opportunities to connect on-site participants with
those who cannot attend in person. GA is transforming into a hybrid
meeting—incorporating off-site delegate participation, live-streaming of
events, and social media to create an interactive experience for on-site
and remote attendees. Off-site registrants are able to watch and ask
questions in live sessions, including select workshops and business
sessions. Off-site Voting Delegates are also able to propose
amendments in the live business sessions, participate in debates, and
vote in general sessions. RevHeather is thinking about what programs
or workshops it might make sense to participate in together, on-line,
from the Meeting House--let her know if you have thoughts or particular
interests--keep in mind that these times are Pacific time, so it'll all be
three hours later here! (Best for night owls!)
https://www.uua.org/sites/live-new.uua.org/files/2019_grid.pdf
GA Registration and the GA Housing Reservation System open at 9 a.m.
PST at www.uua.org/ga.
The UUA is committed to the goal of making GA accessible to as many
attendees as possible. Go to uua.org/ga in the month of March to learn
about scholarships to support delegates - particularly those from
marginalized groups - and volunteer opportunities (work in exchange for
registration).
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Upcoming Special Events and News in the Larger Community
New World Trio is Ensemble-inResidence at St. John’s Episcopal
Church. In keeping with its mission to
serve all, St. John’s does not sell
admission tickets as such; in lieu of
ticket sales, a suggested voluntary
donation to New World Trio of $20 can
be made either at the door or in
advance. For those patrons who do
wish to donate in advance, a special seating section at the front of the
sanctuary will be cordoned off for advance donors and full-season
donors. The suggested full-season donation is $50 [checks made out
to New World Trio]. NWT will acknowledge your advance donation and
any additional donations by mail. For more information call 860 5868579 or email: newworldtrio@outlook.com or
visit www.newworldtrio.org/.
March 31, 2019 Endings
Piano Trio in B flat, "Archduke," op. 97; Ludwig van Beethoven
Trio, op. 67 in E minor; Dimitri Shostakovich
Quiet Music (commissioned in memory of Sally Williams); Stephen
Gryc
Please join us at the reception that will follow each concert.

For Access to the Members Only Section on the Web Page:
For the username and password for the Members Only section of our
USH website, please email Linda Clark at ushlindaclark@gmail.com.
It's easy and if you're interested, please say so.
_______________________________________________________
_____________
To submit a Calendar Event Request, cut and paste the text below
into an email and send to: calendarchanges@ushartford.com. Please
look at the calendar the day you email a request to make sure the
space is available; this will help to avoid double booking rooms.
Double check the calendar for your event 1 to 2 weeks prior to make
sure it's correctly posted. Email any corrections to
calendarchanges@ushartford.com. Please make sure you also
coordinate with our Rentals Manager, Rayla Mattson, if this is a onetime-open-to-the-public event. Thank you! ~Linda
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Put in the Subject: 'Calendar'
Also: Cc Rayla Mattson requests: dre(at)ushartford.com
Event Title:
Room:
Time:
Date(s):
Is This A Private Event?
Include in Happenings/Enews?
Contact:
A Short Description:
Cost: (if applicable)
Is Childcare Provided?: (Note if childcare will be provided you must
arrange it with the DRE.)

Lost and Found
There is a 'Lost & Found' box in the office on
the bottom shelf of a storage rack near Linda
Clark's desk. Items found in the building will be
placed there. Please check in the office if you
have misplaced something. Please note:
Items will be donated or recycled if no one
claims them after a few weeks. Thank you.
USH Staff:
http://www.ushartford.com/about-us/staff/
Rev. Cathy Rion Starr, Co-Minister
revcathy@ushartford.com | 860-233-9897 ext 103 *(see below to
schedule)
Rev. Heather Rion Starr, Co-Minister
RevHeatherRionStarr@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext 103
Rayla D. Mattson, Director of Religious Education and Rentals
Manager
dre@ushartford.com | 860-233-9897 ext 104
Sam Moffett, Director of Music Ministries
smoffett@ushartford.com | 860-233-9897 ext 108
Linda Clark, Office Administrator
ushlindaclark@gmail.com | 860-233-9897 ext 100
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Brian Mullen, Bookkeeper
Office Hours by Appointment | bmullen@ushartford.com
*Rev. Cathy has an online scheduler:
If you’d like to set up a meeting, pastoral visit, or other conversation
with me, you can see my availability and sign up for a time here:
https://RevCathyRionStarr.as.me. Try it out, and let me know if you
have any trouble!
-RevCathy
The deadline for USH-Enews submissions is Tuesday at 12 Noon.
Email to: ushenews@ushartford.com
Please note in the subject line "USH-Enews." Thank you for your
submission!
Peace – as we come to the close of the USH-Enews week.
Be kind to others – and to yourself.
Our Unitarian Universalist Principles: The member congregations
of the Unitarian Universalist Association covenant to affirm and
promote: the inherent worth and dignity of every person; justice,
equity, and compassion in human relations; acceptance of one
another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations;
a free and responsible search for truth and meaning; the right of
conscience and the use of the democratic process, within our
congregations and in society at large; the goal of world community
with peace, liberty, and justice for all; respect for the interdependent
web of all existence, of which we are a part.

